GLW 4-H T-Shirt Order
Again this year, we will be making a t-shirt order. We have many new families in GLW 4-H and we
sold all of our extra shirts. The cost will be about $10/shirt, but we will not know the cost
definitively until we know how large of an order we will place.
Why do I need a shirt?
Exhibitors are expected to proudly wear a 4-H clover while exhibiting at many of our contests and
events. If you are new to 4-H and do not have a shirt, this is a great opportunity to get one. If you
would like to pass on this opportunity, you are also welcome to wear a plain white shirt with a 4-H
chevron pinned on or a 4-H armband. Armbands & Chevrons can be purchased through the office
as well.
Can I still wear my old shirt?
Yes, you are welcome to continue using your old GLW 4-H t-shirts.
How do I order a new shirt?
Simply complete the bottom portion of this form and return it to the Nebraska Extension in GLW
office by June 1, 2022. We will use the sizing and quantity information you provide to help us
estimate our order. Please be timely with your orders so that we can have them available for
county fair season. Your only guarantee is a completed order form.

GLW 4-H T-Shirt Order Form – Due to office by June 1, 2022
Please write the quantity of shirts you plan to purchase next to the size option. You will pay for the
shirts you order when you pick them up in July. We will announce when the shirts are in. Forms can
be mailed, faxed 308-346-4339, dropped off or emailed to dkeller4@unl.edu. Complete form below
in full:
Name_______________________________________ Phone: ___________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
_____ Youth Small
_____ Youth Medium
_____ Youth Large
_____Youth XL

_____ Adult Small
_____ Adult Medium
_____ Adult Large
______Adult XL
______Adult XXL

